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Plane crash near Sonoma kills 1

Grandson of well-known
philanthropists dies; 2 kids,
woman seriously injured
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The grandson of San Francisco’s renowned philanthropists
Richard and Rhoda Goldman
died Thursday and his two children and a woman believed to
be their nanny were seriously injured when their singleengine Cirrus SR22 plane
crashed south of Sonoma soon
after takeoff.
William “Bill” S. Goldman, 38,
a University of San Francisco

assistant professor of international studies, was pronounced
dead at the scene.
The woman, Valeria Anselmi
of Milan, Italy, and his two grade
school age children, George and
Marie, were hospitalized, according to the Sonoma County
Sheriff’s Office.
His wife, Serra Falk Goldman,
a San Francisco attorney, could
not be reached Thursday. A
woman answering the phone at
Falk, Cornell & Associates law
firm declined comment.
The plane took off from Sonoma Skypark airport around
12:45 p.m., according to the
Sheriff’s Office, and went down
about two minutes later, crash-

ing in a nearby field.
The Federal Aviation Administration and the National
Transportation Safety Board
are investigating.
Assistant Schell-Vista Fire
Chief Mike Mulas said a
half-dozen civilians arrived at
the crash site before emergency
personnel and pulled the children from the wreckage.
“All three of the injuries were
severe to critical,” Mulas said,
adding that emergency medics tried to shield the survivors
from Goldman, moving them
away from the wreckage.
“It was just a tragic situation,
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Sonoma County Sheriff’s deputies secure a perimeter around the
site of a fatal airplane crash near Schellville, on Thursday.

EEL RIVER » SURGE IN LAMPREY POPULATION

Climbing to abundance

2 key
senators
still not
swayed
Despite new draft of GOP
health bill, stark struggle
for enough votes endures
BY ROBERT PEAR
AND THOMAS KAPLAN
NEW YORK TIMES
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An Eel River lamprey is held Tuesday at the Cape Horn Dam in Potter Valley in Mendocino County.

Experts welcome rebound for creature that led to misnamed waterway
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

S

wimming by the thousands up the Eel
River this year, Pacific lamprey are
literally climbing the wall of a dam
near Potter Valley in Mendocino County.
Driven by the
ONLINE
biological imperative to spawn in the
To see a lamprey trying
river’s gravel beds,
to climb a fish ladder,
go to pressdemocrat.com. the snake-shaped,
prehistoric fish
— commonly mistaken for eels — have
almost no chance of scaling the 63-foothigh Cape Horn Dam.
For decades, their best option has been a

fish ladder that flanks the dam, but even it
halts the migratory journey for most lamprey, a largely ignored ocean-going species
that shares the stream with federally
protected chinook salmon and steelhead
trout. Those that do clear the passage, by
inching their way up the concrete walls,
take up to five weeks to do so.
“They go crazy at night just trying to
find a way up,” said Scott Harris, a Department of Fish and Wildlife biologist who
runs the Van Arsdale Fisheries Station
next to the dam.
The surge of lamprey numbers at the
dam this year is a mystery, but wildlife
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The teeth of an Eel River lamprey are exposed
at the Cape Horn Dam in Potter Valley.

WASHINGTON — Senate Republican leaders on Thursday
unveiled a fresh proposal to
repeal and replace the Affordable Care Act,
revising their
bill to help
hold down insurance costs
for consumers
while allowing
insurers to sell
new low-cost,
stripped-down Susan
policies.
Collins
Those changes and others
—
including
keeping a pair
of taxes on
high-income
people and expanding
the
use of tax-favored
health
Rand
savings
acPaul
counts — were
intended to bridge a vast gap.
But Republican leaders will
have to battle for votes before a
final showdown they hope will
come next week. Two Republican senators, Susan Collins of
Maine, a moderate, and Rand
Paul of Kentucky, a conservative, said they were not swayed
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Growth in newborns addicted to drugs
OUTDATED STRATEGY » Separating babies from
mothers doesn’t promote healing, evidence suggests
By CATHERINE SAINT LOUIS
NEW YORK TIMES

RICHMOND, Kentucky —
Just 24 hours old, Jay’la Cy’anne
Clay already was having a rough
day.
Convulsions rocked her tiny

body as she lay under warming
lights in the nursery of the Baptist Health Richmond hospital.
She vomited and made strange,
high-pitched cries.
The infant was going through
opioid withdrawal.
For more than a decade, her

mother, Jamie Clay, 28, had
been hooked on oxycodone. For
six months now, she had been in
a recovery program, taking another opioid that eased her addiction but put her baby at risk
for withdrawal.
From 2003 to 2012, the last year
for which statistics are available,
the number of babies born dependent on drugs grew nearly
fivefold in the United States.

INSIDE

Opioids are the main culprit,
and states like Kentucky are
particularly hard-hit: 15 of every
1,000 infants here are born dependent on opioids.
Babies with the worst withdrawal symptoms are routinely
separated from their mothers
and whisked by ambulance, at
great expense, to hospitals hours
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Backyard Cottage vs Nursing Home?

If you or a loved are concerned about the high cost of nursing home or retirement living, you may want
to consider the many advantages of building a backyard cottage before you retire. Attend our
BACKYARD COTTAGE SEMINAR and learn how to PERMIT and BUILD your own retirement plan.

Tiny Homes, Granny Units, ADUs from $69,000 Complete
617 1st Street West, Sonoma

www.CottageDepot.com

707-939-8386
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